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Lockout File Information Codes

The purpose of this Notice is to provide addressees
1.
Vith
i'Soe: ,. Lien
_sing Lookout File information codes and to
transmit a Code List (classified OrrICIAL USE CiLY).
2. Dackmround . All cards in the Lockout File. have been coded
preparatory
to converting from a 3 x 5 typevritten card file to
a machineable file of ;printed punched cards. Actual replacerent
of the File is now under vay and is being accomplished on a tray
by tray basis.
3. Lookout Information Codes. A sequence of five codes on each
lookout card provides : t-11-the month end year the card vas
included in the File ; (2) the reason ; and (3) the source . When
there is a lookout card on an applicant for passport facilities,
the information codes :rill be transcribed in the left-hand margin
of the application . The code alerts the individual hendli:v, the
case generally that there is a basis for checking previous records;
the code is not a basis for final action .
a. Date of Inclusion. The first three codes of the aegrence
refer to tre month and year of inclusion--a single code for the
month plus the last two digits of the year . Numeric codes 1 - 9
are used for January-Scp:eeber, letters 4, N, and D are used
for October, November, and Decembwr .
b. Reason . A single alphabetic code--the fourth in the
sequence--reflects the reason for the lookout card .
c. Source . A single alphabetic code--the fifth in the
sequence--reflects the source of the information or aced .

d . Example . Codes 162DU indicate card vas included in the
lookout File_ during January 1962 (162) ; the individual vas indabted to the United States (D); source of card is lmknoan" (U).
4.
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Code List .
*When ecparnted from nttachsnonys,
handle this doeumont as Uu.G,(_.'
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4. Cage Met.- Tb4 attachcd lPekout File Cod2 JAot p Llf,- 36ifiod
pro4ccted
CFFICIAL U-. L; afLy chill be detach--d fMa this 1;('tic,
in accordonca with current security reGulations.
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July $1, l5,'2.
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Lookout File Code List
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B - Wanted by a law enforcement agency in connection with
criminal activity.
C - Court order restricting travel Is outstanding or
custody or desertion case .
individual is involved in

a

D

loon .
see W.)

Indebtedness to the U. S., e .g., a repatriation
(Does not include non-payment of passport mnlver fee;

E - Mecellancous ; or reason is unknown and there is a
.
refusal .
F - Involvement in or cuopected of passport fr . .*o:l .
O - Cast Ou"aud List .
H - Hong Kong Fraud.
I - Previous passport issued on insufficient evidence .
J - Japanese renunciant.
K - Known or suspected ccn=Lmiet or subversive . (Does
not include those falling within categories 0 and P.)
L - lose of U. 8. citizenship .
M - Delinquent or suspected delinquent in military
obligations .
.
R - Not a U. S. citizen and it Is not clear individual
ever possessed U. S. citizenship.

Q - Claim to U. S. citizenship to qurationable .
not include individuals falling in I .)

(Does

R - Individual'a actiaaia do not reflect to credit of
U. S. ab:ro^d.
8 - Se nran en;,'._^ 3 or reported to be engaged in undesirable activities .
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X . 'Catehcard^ - d.-notes limited
nacesenrily re41wal sitvaticn.
Z - Cross reference card .
A - Administrative Division
D-D

stic Operations Division

F - Forniga Oparations Division
I - Index (Atnsillasy lwkout card "late from vhich
J - Chief Counsel, PFT .
L - legal Division
F - Rational. Security Agency (Sent to Chief Counsel, PPP)
. .

0 . - Office of Ravol Intelligence (Sent to Chief Coe

el, PFT)

A --Crgaxiizod Ra*ots Division, Justice (Sent to Chief
Covwel, PFT)
U . uAknoulft
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